Class 3’s Welburn Way Home Learning Plan
Welburn’s Ethos

Suggested activities

W

wonder

E

explore

L

learn

B

belong

U

understand

R

respect

N

nuture

Can you create your own water cycle in a bag? Which window
creates the most ‘rain’?
Can you make it ‘rain’ in another way in your house? Or
outdoors.
We made ice cream without a freezer. Have a go at making
your own. What flavours can you make? What happens if you
add anything to the ice cream like chocolate chips?
Have a look at any maps you have. Keep practising
recognising the symbols used. Can you go on a walk and draw
a map of this using these symbols?
Website: Explorify
Read - talk to someone about what you read.
Learn a poem to recite
Practise handwriting - copy a short poem or use spelling
words
Timestables- we have focused on the 2x, 10x and 5x and now
we are moving on to the 3,4,6,7,8,9,11 and 12s.
Vocabulary- Can you learn a new word every day? What does
it mean? How can it be used?
Spellings-practise your spellings. Can you think of any
other suffixes?
Websites:TopMarks, SumDog, Hit the button
Listen to music - each choose a song and say what you liked
(Tell Me Grid)
Enjoy spending more time with your family.
Do some baking together or learn something new together.
Read a story to family member
Play games with a family member (cards, board games)
Tell someone in your family about something you have found
out
Present any research you have done (poster, report,
leaflet, double bubble)
Keep practising mindfulness.
Try to do an act of kindness every day.
Keep a diary
We have become concerned about the amount of litter in our
environment. Can you make a difference to yours at home by
organising a litter pick? Or creating your own posters.
Yoga with Adriene
Plant some seeds or take care of a patch of garden
Make healthy food choices
Keep yourself and your environment clean
Look after any pets
Exercise - walk, skip, ball games, jog, stretch, yoga

